Climate Voices
2019-20 Survey analysis
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Conference Evaluaton Feedback from 2019

231 students answered a pre-conference survey across 5 Climate Conferences in 2019 and a post-conference
survey was completed by 171 students. Responses were also gathered in a post-conference survey of 38
teachers from 32 of the 39 partcipatng schools. Further analysis has been worked up for each area and used
in discussions with schools and in our feedback to Local Authority teams and other partners.
1.1
Pre conference fnddnng from 231 gtudentg
See this online storyboard: htps://www.surveymonkey.com/stories/S--3F-Y3-57/
98% of students at the conferences said they were “gomewhat or very concerned about Cldmate Channe”
with just 2 young people saying they were not at all concerned and 2 that they were not really concerned.
Students’ open comments about what they hoped to gain from the conference endorsed our approaches and
can be grouped as:





Knowledge and understanding of Climate Change
-ore awareness of the global impact of Climate Change
Ideas and insight into how to tackle Climate Change locally and globally
Skills and experience for their CVs, as well as building confdence.

Almost half of the students taking part were positve when asked if they feel they can make a diference in
their school and community, with 49% answering ‘yes’, 42% ‘maybe’ and 8% saying ‘no’ to this queston.
When asked whether they agreed with the statement ‘I know how I could take acton on climate change and
influence others’, an overall total of 65% either agreed or strongly agreed. Responses varied between areas
and one possible link could be the indicaton of more eco-group engagement recorded in Bristol, Cheltenham
and Hounslow than in Reading and Solihull:




Bristol, Cheltenham and Hounslow, over 50% students said ‘Yes’ they think they can make a diference.
In Reading and Solihull, the response was less positve with most answering ‘maybe’ to making a
diference with 34% and 37% respectvely.

1.2
Pogt conference analygdg of gtudent feedback
Online storyboard, post event: htps://www.surveymonkey.com/stories/S--䫖2B5--57/
A main headline for the conferences is that 90% of gtudentg gadd thedr vdewg were ldgtened to. In preparaton
for the conference, students had been tasked to outline ideas for Climate Acton that would be most relevant
in their school (linked to 4 key areas of Energy; Food; Travel, What we buy & use).
They were able to talk about their ideas within the Local Acton marketplace session at their conferences and
then presented them as ‘pledges’ at the fnal plenary (see separate document). Of signifcance in terms of
students’ sense of their role and the part they can play in climate acton was that by the end of the conference:
83% agreed, “I know how I could take acton and dnnuence otherg” (pre-conference response was 63%)
83% said that as a result of taking part they now want to “Innuence frdendg and famdly”
38% said they want to “Jodn an eco-nroup” after the conference.
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When asked about the strength of their climate voices before the conferences started
33% strongly agreed or agreed with the statement that ‘Local decision-makers take notce of what we as
young people think’.
Asked whether natonal politcians and decision-makers want to hear their views, a low
19% said they agreed or strongly agreed and 46% either disagreed or strongly disagreed.
By the end of the conferences, there was a:
220% increase in students strongly agreeing with the statement “Local decdgdon-makerg take notce of
what we ag younn people thdnk”
50% increase in students agreeing and strongly agreeing with “Natonal poldtcdang and decdgdon-makerg
want to hear our vdewg” post-conference survey
Although responses varied slightly in terms of top priority in each area, when asked, ‘What do you believe can
make the biggest diference to tackling climate change in our area’, overall:
55% placed “Involve more people dn cldmate acton” either frst or second
44% had “Gdve younn people a bdnner vodce dn local decdgdong” either frst or second
The top three responses to the queston, ‘What can ICN do to help you and your schools’ climate acton’ were:
64% “Gdve you advdce and nuddance on your Cldmate Acton”
55% “Ldnk your gchool repregentatveg to local ornandgatong”
49% “Help you commundcate your vdewg dncluddnn to poldtcdang”
1.3

Teacher regpongeg pogt-conference

Teacher feedback comments contnue to be strongly positve about what the conference ofers. In response to
an open queston, What skills and other learning benefts do you think your students developed through their
preparaton for and partcipaton in the conference?” 24 separate benefts were cited, and many were then
echoed by other teachers (see Box 1 below).
BOX 1 Summary of beneftg ddentfed by teacherg, 2019 Conferenceg
* Greater comprehengdon of nlobal cldmate dggueg, new knowledne, awarenegg of COP & other countrdeg
* Regearch, analygdg and dnterpretaton and debatnn gkdllg, conndct regoluton gkdllg and teamwork
* Publdc gpeakdnn, artculacy and oracy, jugtfcaton and crdtcal thdnkdnn gkdllg. Confdence
* Undergtanddnn alternatve vdewpodntg dn a complex envdronment, real world & ‘cultural capdtal’
* Bdnner pdcture, awarenegg of need to dnvolve gtudentg more wddely wdthdn, and ddeag for, gchool
Of the 38 teacher responses representng 32 separate secondary schools, there was a strong indicaton that
Climate Acton is driven by their eco-groups:
73% said that ‘Climate Acton’ fts with their schools’ eco-group
35% said it was a teacher-led initatve only as was the next highest response
When asked ‘How feasible is it that the Climate Acton pledges made by your students will be taken forward
after today’:
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58% thought the ideas were feasible, some with the proviso ‘fnancial limitatons’. 29% were unsure but to
note that several responses were from trainee, retred or support teachers.
They also gave clear indicaton of the type of support for Climate Acton in school they would welcome:
91% said yes to being connected with relevant local organisatons
83% said yes to a follow up visit / workshop from ICN team
74% would want to take part in or host a joint school workshop to share progress and ideas
69% said yes to local / natonal show-casing for their students’ work (25% were unsure)
65% said yes to joining a local ‘Teach-eet’ style teacher group (26% were unsure)
2

School workghop compardgon

A small survey was carried out with two groups at the start of school workshops. The same questons were
used for these groups and the pre-conference survey so provides some interestng comparisons (see Box 2 for
detail).
The students in the class-based workshops were younger and had had no preparaton tasks. Climate
Conference partcipants had been asked to read about the impacts of climate change globally and specifcally
for an assigned country, and to think about making a diference in their school. This might account for the
diference between the (stll large) proporton of the workshop young people saying were somewhat or very
concerned about climate change compared to the overwhelming majority expressing concern at the
conferences.
A greater percentage of young people in the school workshops said they had not yet had the opportunity to
support climate acton at home or at school. They were Year 7s, so had only been at school for one term. Also
to note is the comparatvely higher eco-groups involvement in the left column, which is a signifcant impetus
for climate acton. Engagement at home may well have a two-way link to involvement in school eco-groups.
In both sets of students, there was a strong sense that natonal politcians and decision-makers do not want to
hear their views but that their own teachers, and to a lesser extent their school leaders, support their ‘voice’.
BOX 2
Cldmate Conferenceg 2019 (mdxed year nroupg)

School workghopg (Year 7g)

98% of students at the conferences said they were
somewhat or very concerned about Climate Change

65% of students in the workshops said they were
somewhat or very concerned about Climate Change

49%, of the students taking part were positve when
asked if they feel they can make a diference in their
school and community, with 42% answering ‘maybe’

28% said ‘yes’ they feel they can make a diference in
their school and community whereas 63% answered
‘maybe’.

When asked how they have already supported
Climate Acton at home:
82% said they are helping or encouraging their
families to recycle
65% are trying to reduce energy use
51% are thinking about their own choices eg clothes,
products, food
47% are talking about what they eat at home
9% said they hadn’t yet had the opportunity to
supported climate acton at home

When asked how they have already supported
Climate Acton at home:
50% said they are helping or encouraging their
families to recycle
39% are thinking about their own choices eg clothes,
products, food
31% are talking about what they eat at home
22% said they hadn’t yet had the opportunity to
supported climate acton at home
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When asked how they have already supported
climate acton at school:
61% said that they recycle at school
30% said they have not yet had the opportunity
28% are part of their school’s eco-group
27% have helped school reduce it’s waste eg plastc

When asked how they have already supported climate
acton at school:
54% said that they recycle at school
43% said they have not yet had the opportunity
1 person said they were part of school’s eco-group

Responding to questons about having a say:

Responding to questons about having a say:

46% either disagreed or strongly disagreed that
37% either disagreed or strongly disagreed that
natonal politcians and decision-makers want to hear natonal politcians and decision-makers want to hear
their views
their views
74% either agreed or strongly agreed that their
teachers support them to have a say in our school
and community

56% either agreed or strongly agreed that their
teachers support them to have a say in our school and
community

59% either agreed or strongly agreed that their
school leaders want to hear our views on climate
change.

28% either agreed or strongly agreed that their school
leaders want to hear our views on climate change.
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